
1/23/75 
Dear Peter, 

Jerry Policoff gives no to undorotand that at some time in the past you got aome flack because you had faith in one of my c000luziona, in my aritino. If this in tho case, I'm sorry about it and about nobody having ever consulted we about it. 
All of us who write know that there will aluzkva b:  these who dieLike some or all of what we put on paper. It ia the hope of th000 ?f ua who are ho sot that we will be fair to feet and to the soloction we make. ate eon t do aneetnine about tho prejudioes others may hold. We are also humans  and hamono do-err. 
However, although I never talk about it, I do take oouaiderable pride in my work. Pew people have ever published as 	on why subject. Few subjects ore as large, as complex and as obfuscated and bofudaled with deliberateness. I writ) complex books with newsroom pressures and without an editor. All tho Whitoaooh booka are rotyDed firot drafts. Despite these problems and iliaitationn, I do take pride in this work, much n8 good editine could have improved it. 

And there is no part o wnaoh in which I take aoro :arida than in the accuracy. I'll stalk that lodoet against any non-fiction of anyonee selection. 
In all the years there has novar be a complaint to my face by noyon, who allagud that I had abuned him or foot. I hove aought eery confrontation vossibIe on this. I have gone into more stacked sitsations than the avor000 tool could hop: to oureivo. If there is any interest in thin I have .he documentation. Eves Comulacion lawyers bove up a to-be-syndicated TV dhow they'd asked for when they loaehed that four of thorn would have one opponent, me. Louis Wiser ehdod his debating nepatntments after our one confrontation. Percy Forum flew to "ew Ioek for some free flr publicity when, while the makeup vas being applied, he learned that he would au 000frouting mop Arthud Esnos on his side. I have tapes of these and more. 

With this kind of record - and it includes perhaps 3,000 en solicited correspondonte -it is not difficult for mu to guoso what could be involved. 
It is probably a criticism mado long after they fact by one David Litton about what I said about the speed of the Zapruder onmera. About a year after the book appeared. That criticism, designed to be superficially reasonable, was not and was based upon a presumption that has no basis, a combination of Lactual error and misunderstanding by an FBI agent. 
What I said was aocurate because I quoted the FBI report accurately. In fact, I also reproduced it in facsimile. That the camera had no such setting was not known until after the book appeared because it is that work which forced the camera into the hands of the Government that had spent two years shedding it. Not until after the book appeared was I able to obtain a duplicate of that camera. Nor many were uaee. And despite the FBI's error, there remains to this day an open quantion about how fast the camera was going at any one time. There never wan any photo intelligenoe with the film. I went into this in considerable detail in two of my books. The background was even altered to make dependable photo intelligenoo impossible. It also was done 21.12E to the pretenge of an effort to prevent it by Rankin and that not until tiove months too late. 
If my presumption that Litton's oorruption is what brought editorial wrath down upon you is oorroot, than I rogrot thot the cditor did not follow normal practise and get in touch with me. I'm also oueprioed that nobody up there had any question about why when Lifton was sups  ooea to be oa tint: WANE' side I'm on he was without complaint about Aux official handling of any nueeet of this, from FBI "error" to Harren Commission uncritical 
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aocpptance of it or oven the failure to do the most primitive photo intelligence work. Or any interest in or question about Lifton. Be is very bright and very crazy. He is not reknowned for scruple and is lightfingered and indulges in other practises not taught in Sunday School. 
Tou should have hearde his exposition to me abput how the aseasaination was comeitted from a combination of papier mache trees that disapeeared mysteriously from Dealey Plaza at night and tunnels dug throughout the Plaza in secrecy by Brown & Root (read LB.7)1 

None of the countless mourners saw the dieapeearing trees, such was the conspira-torial oceinand of science of the future. Nobody over knew those tunnels were being dug, either. I supposes they have been filled in with equal mystery and eLill. 
Or his delineation of how -take you choice, for he has both sernione - LIU and Dean dusk or LBJ and Allen Dulles spent the meek prior to the offing in eseret meetings throughout Texas. They - 	all three or one of the prim -sire the real assassins, as the man whose word the Times took without question said it. 
From the time I raiused to have anything to do with this sic/mess and particularly after I started bringing to light what he and others minced. hue felled. to do Lifton has had a deep resentment of me. He has spread countless libels end sought to defame no to those who were friend's while seeking to 'veer them to aecreoy. 
The most recent of these Lifton adventures has been the effort to purloin the work I did on the King case, for 145,, for those who produced the film Nxecutive Action. When I learned about it and wrote them, they chided him for his cezeIessueasneue and he chided the lawyer with whom he'd made the effort, only to back off when told he has not asked confidentiality. If you doubt this you oan check it for yourself and easily, for this man is a New York City lawyer. And ethe last I heard of this attempted theft is that it was in court, with the producers, Wakeford-Orloff, suing him into seven figures and Litton having filed a counter suit. 
I don't recall whether Poliooff has knowledge or not. Probaly does. 
A man who will steal the copyrighted work of another for pay is the kind of man those who leaned on you would take without question? And then criticize you? While it would seem to be obvious, I do not allege a cause-effect relationship between my blowing of the attempted plagiarism and the filing of the suits over failure to deliver what was wanted. My point is that the Times above you was in the position of asking a Nixon for a character reference on a JFK. 
After I read what Lefton send your editors I challenged hie on it. ue did not rebut my challenge. But I had no idea that they had taken his evil seriously. Or that you had been a victim of it. 
Peter, I think I have ap ranched my work with the intentionenf integrity to the degree mortal can. I have preserved all drafts and all correspondence so that in the future others may judge fairly. I have hnd and will have no bonfires. Hy wife in totyping has transferred final pagination to the drafts for easy checking. I also claim more than intent. I do believe that it will be difficult to find work on no controvereiel a subject that is as clear of error or reasonable criticism (save on editorial natters). 
Should anything like thi.o over happen again I would like the opportunity to confront of admit error and apilogize for it. 
Two months have passed sine the appearemee of ey last book. To data not a single protest from anyone mentimed in it. Recently my pork her been tested in court for the fifth tine. Rather in the fifth case for there were more tibias and no refutation. Mo Waldron was there. He *idded me about being too careful, (debut overLill. Elven about trying to leek 'ahead too much. The odds were heavy, but the record in an exceptional one and I do not hide my pride in it. 
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Four times to date and more in tee near future I have tackled the jetpartment of Justice headon in Fteedom of Inforeation waits. Where it has been my word egainct that of the Deputy 
Attorney General and before a court not prejudice in my favor I got a summary judgement. In 
a long career I venture to sue set you have not reported many of theme  Where it was my 
word against that of the former Solicitor General of the United States qr and this time 
before a judge who is opposed to the law - that Judie) took my word on the invocation of 
"national security," as yoe may by now have rend. 

The one of these °twee that I IoRt was instrumental in bringing about amendment 
of the haw. (Congeessional Aecord 5/30/74.) I lost threetk official corruption. And I'm 
going down that same road again. Bow the legislative history of the seendment makes it 
epecifio that the Coneeeee eas - quite overwheleingly and over Ford's veto - overridden 
the supreme Court's interpretation. 

I know of no writer who has accepted - nay, wade- ouch ohallangeo for his work. 
The Congress' has given me four out of four and against enormous odds in FOI. 

What has happened in the Ray easel' my work or is based on it, with a resarkable 
young lawyer doing romakkaoly good legal work against experienced and very strong 
opposition. Read the decision in our favor by the 6th circuit court of appeals. Or 
ask Ho how the state made out in confronting my investLeation and other work in the 
recent hearing. 

Hy point here is that even if I had slipped up on that CaMArs business, the fact 
is that my work has survived the kost vigorous and powerful adversary testing. Few of 
us who write over have these kinds of situations or ohallengrd. And in all these oases 
the initiative was mine. 

I did not phone you about Bella or his/Ford'e/hookefeller's oomiseion because 
I thought the possibility of embarrassing you was too great. It is a national desk story 
in any event. When no single reporter in the entire country phoned me onoe his appoint-
meat was leaked, I knew there had boon a spontaneous policy decision. There is too much I can't do and there was nothing in this for me or my work. However, in the overall there was and is much ler the Times, which has done well and has enemies in the press of which 
it may not know. Once has been ineAsorete with a freind of mine. Besides, a Times sub-
sidiary published his siokening book, one in which 'he knowinelv lied. 

Besides, I have reason to believe - not proof - that there has been something 
like this 'Afton deal afoot. 

Floase do not misunderstand my purposes. I have taken thin time because my 
integrity and that of my work means much to me and because I would not impose upon any-
one's trust. If I have correctly anticipated what made a problem for you, I believe my 
work is not unreasonable and criticism of you was unjust and invalid. If I have not guessed 
the right one I am not unwilling to confront whatever it may have been. 

Thin requires no answer and it is not criticism of you. It was the obligation of 
whatever editor leaned on you to have questioned me and given me an opportunity to cone 
front and respond. 

Best personal wishes, 


